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Biologist returns after year in Colorado as ACE fellow
Larry Wiseman, chairman of biology, is back on
campus after a year away as an American Council
on Education Fellow at the University of Colo¬
rado. His life, he asserts, will never be quite the
same.
The ACE Fellowship gave Wiseman access to
the movers and shakers in higher education across
the county. His mentor was one of the youngest
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presidents of alarge teaching and research univer¬
sity, a dynamic leader who has developed a public
persona in Colorado any politician would envy.
Wiseman spent a week in Taiwan, Hong Kong,
and visited mainland China, the guest of the Tai¬
wan government who wanted to learn about high¬
er education in the United States. He toured the
only medical school in the world where western
medicine and traditional Chinese ways are taught
side by side.
He attended three national conferences and a

series of mini-conferences for Fellows to meet
with top administrators at the University of Cali¬
fornia, Berkeley, the University of Texas, the
University of Virginia and other colleges and
universities around the country.
ACE Fellows tested their mental acumen with
computerized simulations of administrative prob¬
lems and sought answers to budgetary questions
under the tutelage of financial experts.
Wiseman organized a post-fellowship for him¬
self with the State Council of Higher Education in
Virginia because he wanted to know more about
the Virginia system so he could compare the two.
Wiseman was made a Special Assistant to the
President at Colorado after the first semester. The
history department at Colorado adopted him and
provided him with an insider's view of academic
life from a discipline outside his own.
He saw how the president and Board of Regents
of a large university reacted when student pro¬
testors, upset by the board's refusal to totally
divest from South Africa, took over the board
meeting. Afterwards he accompanied the presi¬
dent when he went across campus and into town to
seek out students and start a dialogue about the
issues involved.
Wiseman found that when he called a college
president and asked for an interview the words
"ACE Fellow" were like "open sesame," and he
developed a network that stretches across the
country. "I know now," he explains, "where to
call for the answer to a specific problem." He has
developed a valuable experts list.
He logged enough airline miles that he can take
his wife on a free trip to Australia and New
Zealand.
How do you follow such a heady year? One
thing that makes it easier, says Wiseman, is his
affection for William and Mary, his colleagues and
the students and the fact that he picks up with
renewed vigor the administrative duties of chair¬
man that he left when he accepted the fellowship.
"One thing I have seen in my travels, and I have

talked to agreatnumber of presidents, is that many
major universities with excellent graduate pro¬
grams and research facilities, are now beginning
to focus their undergraduate programs.
"We are lucky here at William and Mary be¬
cause we have never stopped addressing our
undergraduate program. During the 1960s and
'70s when schools were dropping requirements
and taking a supermarket approach to education
— students walked in and took what they wanted
without any program in mind — we didn't go
along, and that is one of the reasons we have such
high visibility now.
"When I traveled around and told people I was
from William and Mary, they told me how im¬
pressed they were with the school. That I think
comes from our reputation of delivering a really
stellar undergraduate education. I am convinced
that we must never let up on our devotion to the
undergraduate.
"I am all in favor of quality graduate programs
at William and Mary, but we always have to keep
in mind that the hard-core undergraduate educa¬
tion has made us what we are."
Wiseman says that his year away has strength¬
ened his interest in administration and his belief
that faculty members need to be better tuned into
the workings of their universities.
"People go into the ACE program for a number
of different reasons. Some come from a small
university and want to see how a big one operates.
Others know they are specifically interested in
some aspect of administration, finances, student
activities, etc. When the president of the Univer¬
sity of Colorado asked me at our initial interview
what I was interested in studying, I told him I
wanted to study him. I wanted to see the person¬
ality and style of leadership successful in a big,
complex university. How do you organize things,
be aware of everything that is going on? How does
a president cope who has over 40,000 students
and four campuses?
Wiseman found out by putting in 6 a.m. to 11

p.m. day s with President E. Gordon Gee who is the
youngest president of an AAU institution. His
charismatic style and distinctive bow tie and sus¬
penders have made him instantly recognizable.
He recalls commencement day as a particularly
hectic one. After giving the commencement ad¬
dress. Gee spent the entire day moving from one
group to another all around Boulder, shaking
hands with students, parents and as many people
as he could find who were in town for the big
event. Wiseman acted as his chauffeur on a num¬
ber of occasions, just for the opportunity to spend
more time with him. Four days of each month
were set aside for one-day visits to each campus
meeting with top administrators, faculty mem¬
bers, student leaders and staff members, a range
that Wiseman describes as "a vertical slice
through the entire university governance."
"I found several people who said they would
rather be provost or vice president for academic
affairs than president," said Wiseman. 'The presi¬
dent is constantly in the spotlight, especially at a
large university. Everything he or she does is seen
by the public and every time they make a decision
someone is dissatisfied. That is probably why the
average tenure for a president is just five to six
years.
Continued on page 2.
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On Rosh Hashanah, Mrs.
Verkuil and I wish all Jewish
students, faculty and staff a
Happy New Year.
PaulR. Verkuil
President

World congress of anthropologists names Zamora v.p. of IUAES
Mario Zamora, professor of anthropology, had
an active role in the recent International Congress
of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences
held in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, this summer and at¬
tended by an international audience of over 3,000
delegates representing more than 90 countries.
He organized three symposia and was elected a
vice president of the International Union of An¬
thropological and Ethnological Sciences. He was
also honored for his contributions to anthropology
by the President of IUAES.
Zamora will serve a five-year term. He has just
completed a five-year term as a member at large.
At a meeting of the General Assembly of the
12th IUAES at the University of Zagreb, Zamora
was one of 10 to be presented scrolls and plaques
in appreciation for their contributions to anthro¬
pology and the congress. Other recipients includ¬
ed Cyril Belshaw, past president of the World Con¬
gress and former editor of the world anthropology
journal Current Anthropology, and Dr. Sydelk
Silverman of the United States who is currently

president of the Wenner-Gren Foundation for
Anthrooolosical Research.
Anthropological
Research
As one of seven vice presidents and a member
of the executive committee of the International
Union of Anthropological and Ethnological Sci¬
ences, Zamora will assist with planning for the
next Congress to be held in Mexico in 1993. He
will serve with representatives from the Nether¬
lands, Brazil, Yugoslavia and New Zealand.
Zamora organized three symposia for the meet¬
ing in Zagreb. "The Anthropology of War and
Peace: Conflict, Diplomacy and the Global Sys¬
tem" was co-chaired by E. P. Skinnerof Columbia
University and Paul Magnarella of the University
of Florida.
"Management Anthropology: An International
Perspective" was co-chaired by by Lourdes R.
Quisumbing, Secretary of Education, Culture and
Sports of the Republic of the Philippines. Dr.
Quisumbing is also a sociologist, anthropologist
and educator.
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In this session Tomoko Hamada, who joins the
faculty of the anthropology department this year,
read a paper, "Working with Japanese: A U.S.¬
Japanese Joint Venture." This was an ethno¬
graphic case study of a U.S.-Japanese joint ven¬
ture company in Japan. In the abstracts volume
prepared for the meeting. Dr. Hamada describes
the paper as an analysis of the corporate behav¬
ioral patterns of the two multinational partners,
American and Japanese. The study illustrates the
importance of interpretive and comparative ap¬
proaches to international business studies, "as
culture prescribes our perception, interpretation
and expectation."

____________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Zamora read a paper on "The Development of
Cultural Anthropology (1900-88) in the Philip¬
pines," in a session he organized on "Third World
Anthropology: Education, Research and Applica¬
tion." Zamora arranged for several colleagues to
chair sub-sessions of this symposium.
One session on theTasadays of the Philippines,
Continued on page 4.
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Bruce Hornsby concert
tickets go on sale Friday
See page 3.

President reports on international
studies to Board of Visitors
See page 2.
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Board of Visitors meeting held at Ash Lawn

President reports on initiatives in international education
A primary goal of the College of William and
Mary is to encourage intellectual pursuits that will
help the students of today become the global
citizens of tomorrow, according to President Paul
R. Verkuil. "We need to educate citizens who will
be comfortable in the world at large, not just the
communities in which they grew up,"he said. 'To
do that, we must take the lead in encouraging
international literacy among our students."
In a report to the executive committee of the
college's Board of Visitors Saturday, Sept. 3, at
Ash Lawn-Highland near Charlottesville, Verkuil
outlined William and Mary's recent initiatives in
international education both for its students and
for education and business leaders in the Com¬
monwealth.
Students are already moving into the newly
renovated Wendy and Emery Reves Center for
International Studies, "which will serve as both a
residential and administrative gathering place for
international programs on campus," he said. The
center and its activities have been endowed by a$3
million gift from Wendy Reves in memory of her
husband's contributions toward the cause of world
peace.
Verkuil reported that James A. Bill, director of
the center and a recognized authority on Iran, had

just returned from a trip to that country where he
witnessed first-hand the devastation wrought by
the eight-year war with Iraq and met with political
and academic leaders.
William and Mary faculty members have been
particularly active this summer in developing the
program in East Asian studies, said Verkuil. The
college offers an undergraduate major or minor in
the field and is currently involved in a two-year
$300,000 curriculum development project in nonWestem studies funded by the Ford Foundation.
"While William and Mary has offered Chinese
language courses for about ten years, a variety of
East Asian courses have been added, and a course
in the Japanese language will be offered for the
first time this fall," he said.
"All the courses we offer, however, cannot
replace the educational value of experiencing
another culture directly," Verkuil said. Increased
foreign contact and study abroad programs are
also under way, he added. Nine William and Mary
students studied Chinese in Beijing last year, and
nine more have recently arrived in China to begin
a fall semester program. William and Mary stu¬
dents also study abroad in England, Scotland,
France, Germany, Italy, and the Caribbean.
In addition to expanding its curriculum, Wil¬

liam and Mary joined with the Office of the
Governor this summer to sponsor the first "Com¬
monwealth of Virginia Seminar on East Asia."
Teams of business people, high school teachers
and students from 25 communities throughout the
state participated in the two-week program de¬
signed to foster international understanding and
serve as a catalyst for a widespread educational
program about the region.
The program also served as an orientation ses¬
sion for delegates to the Southeast United States/
Korea Economic Council (KUSEC) meeting to be
held this November in Williamsburg.
While the East Asia seminar was in progress,
Verkuil announced that William and Mary's foot¬
ball team will become the first American partici¬
pant in a new post-season bowl game to be played
Jan. 8 in Japan. Called the U.S.-Japan Bowl, the
event will pit the Tribe against a team of Japanese
college all-stars.
"This will be the first time Japanese football
players have competed against their American
counterparts in an officially sanctioned event,"
said Verkuil, "and the players are understandably
excited about this unique opportunity."
Verkuil also reported on the activities of a fivemember college contingent that traveled to Lon¬

don July 19-20 to serve as the official U.S. delega¬
tion to the opening ceremonies celebrating the
300th anniversary of the Glorious Revolution,
which saw the peaceful accession of the college's
namesakes, King William HI and Queen Mary II,
to the English throne.
The delegation, which also included W&M
Chancellor Warren E. Burger, Rector Hays T.
Watkins, Society of the Alumni President J.
Edward Grimsley and Professor Thaddeus W.
Tate, attended ceremonies at the Houses of Parlia¬
ment, where Queen Elizabeth It spoke of the
Glorious Revolution as the event that heralded"an
epoch of freedom under the law."
The ceremony launched a year of international
celebrations. The college, has been designated by
Congress as the U.S. coordinator of anniversary
activities planned jointly with the United King¬
dom and the Netherlands, and will begin sponsor¬
ing a series of events in this country, starting with
an exhibit of William and Mary era paintings,
books, prints, decorative arts and artifacts. "The
Age of William III and Mary II: Power, Politics
and Patronage," is scheduled to open this winter in
New York and Washington, D.C. The National
Endowment for the Humanities recently awarded
the College a grant of $140,000 for this project.

Gifts to College top $10 million for second consecutive year
Privategifts to theCollege of William andMary
topped the $10 million mark for the second con¬
secutive year, according to figures compiled re¬
cently by the Office of University Advancement.
Gifts received during the college's fiscal year
ending June 30, 1988, from all sources for all
purposes totaled $10,066,394.
Two-tiiirds of the gifts came from individuals,
with non-alumni accounting for 35.9 percent of
the total, followed by alumni at 30.7 percent,
corporations at 18.7 percent, and foundations at
14.7 percent.
Corporate gifts, led by major contributions
from Anheuser-Busch and CSX Corporation, set
. an all-time record at $1.9 million. Of that total
were corporate matching gifts of $370,769.

Gifts for current operations totaled $4,025,445.
Of that amount, the William and Mary Annual
Fund reached an all-time high of $1,921,282. A
total of $6,040,949 was designated for capital
purposes, including endowment, facilities and
equipment.
Gifts of $ 100,000 or more accounted for nearly
one-third of the total. Of the approximately
15,659 gifts received during the fiscal year, 13
were in six figures and one in seven figures.
The diversity of donors giving $100,000 or
more was equaled by the diversity of programs
they chose to support. Donors included a Rich¬
mond family foundation that established a profes¬
sorship in applied science; aNew York foundation

which funded a minority professorship and schol¬
arships; a New Jersey alumnus who endowed
museum acquisitions; a Florida businessman who
funded a new professorship in fine arts; the widow
of an eminent statesman who provided an endow¬
ment for the Center for International Studies; a St.
Louis Corporation which funded an athletic facil¬
ity; and the estate of a former secretary to William
and Mary presidents which supported the law
library.
The increasing number of permanently en¬
dowed professorships qualifying for the state's
Eminent Scholars matching funds has been espe¬
cially helpful in attracting and retaining the finest
teacher-scholars. The Eminent Scholars Program
encourages the creation of privately funded pro¬

fessorships by providing state matching funds for
income generated by endowments established for
this purpose.
During 1987-88, endowments were established
at William and Mary that will be used to fund
eleven new professorships over 'he next five years
in diverse areas including applied science, public
policy, marine science, American studies, chemis¬
try, music, fine arts and business administration.
Last year, 29 William and Mary professors
received salary supplements through the Eminent
Scholars Program. That number is expected to
rise significantly in coming years as the college
readies for a major capital campaign to culminate
in 1993 on its 300th anniversary.

Wiseman plans article based on study of the presidency at Colorado
Continued from page 1.
"I think it is important for all of us to have a
wider vie w of university affairs so we don't throw
out our leaders just because they make one deci¬
sion that affects us adversely. A decision may
affect a person or a department, but in the long haul
both may be better off because the decision is
going to strengthen the university.
"There is sometimes a basic mistrust between
faculty and administrators," says Wiseman, "the
'we against them' syndrome. Some people have
said I have gone over to the other side, wherever
that is. We are all part of the same effort, we are
just doing things in a slightly different way.
"I don't think a great dean is more important
than a great faculty member, but it may be easier
to find new administrators than great faculty
members. There willneverbeashortage of people
willing to be administrators, but there may be a
shortage of good people in administration who
have a solid academic understanding.
"The best college presidents are those who have
a thorough understanding and appreciation of
academic concerns ... raising money and meeting
people, that is extremely important, and you have
to enjoy it and be good at it, but you also have to
have a deep felt sense of how important the aca¬
demic enterprise is; because if you don't have that
you don't ring true to your most important con¬
stituency — faculty and students.
One suggestion Wiseman brought back for
enhancing faculty appreciation by the administra¬
tion is the idea of increased summer faculty teach¬
ing grants as well as research grants. With teach¬
ing grants, faculty could develop new courses,
update an existing one or, for those in the techno¬
logical fields, catch up with constantly growing
developments.
Wiseman also took time to study the University
of Colorado's recruitment effort with minority
students, which is focused on a pre-collegiate
program in local high schools. It is not unique,
says Wiseman, but it is successful. Working with
teachers and guidance counselors university re¬
cruiters seek out students. In addition to bringing
them to campus for academic programs, they
interact with the students to ease their introduction
to collegiate life. Students are taken to plays, out
to dinner, the opera, as well as to football and
basketball games.
Whatever the future holds, says Wiseman, he is

going to take advantage of the experience of the
ACE program, which he enjoyed so much. A
naturally energetic person, Wiseman is already
thinking ahead to how he can capitalize on his
ACE year. He plans to write an article on styles
of leadership in higher education and use his
network for problem solving in the future
In the weeks before classes started, he finished
co-authoring a book about balancing academics
and athletics in higher education with JohnThelin
in the School of Education.
He is currently under contract for a biology 101
book for non-science majors. His writing style for
this one reflects his energetic nature. Stylistically,
he says, it is somewhere between formal prose
and Jack Kerouac. There are more colloquialisms
than you would expect to find in a textbook. "It is
filled with analogies," says Wiseman, little sto¬
ries, asides, even incomplete sentences for effect
—the sort of things that would probably get me an
F in freshman composition.
If he decides to go into administration, Wise¬
man says he hopes he can find something chal¬
lenging and fun. If he opts after his term as
chairman to go back to faculty status he will use
the energy he might have put into higher admini¬
stration into revamping his courses, thinking up
new ones and spending time writing. It would be
hard for him to do the same thing for an entire 30year span, he says, especially after last year.
Wiseman got interested in the ACE program
talking to Ann Die who was an ACE Fellow on
campus two years ago. He was nominated by
President Verkuil.
He reflects that his decision to enter the pro¬
gram is evidence of how his attitude toward
administration has changed while he has been at
William and Mary. "When I first came all I wanted
to do was teach students, do research and publish
papers. If someone had said I would become
interested in academic leadership I wouldn't have
known what they were talking about. I wasn't
even interested in going to faculty meetings. ... I
had never heard of the American Council on
Education.
"After I became chairman six years ago I found
that lots of the things I did in this office were
interesting to me. I still get pleasure out of
enabling people, helping people in my department
or through committees I'm on, empowering them
to accomplish the kinds of things that are good for
them and the institution.

"I went to a week-long workshop the Ameri¬
can Council on Education had for department
chairs and I met some interesting people who
talked about broader issues than those in their
department, and I think that was what got me
interested in the possibility of doing this fellow¬
ship.

The initial screening process cuts the number of
applicants to 60 and then a series of interviews in
Washington cuts the number to 30. It is then up to
the Fellow to negotiate the institution he would
like visit; Wiseman already had his mind set on
working with President Gee in Colorado.

... around campus ...
Geology
Professor Bruce K. Goodwin has been elected
to serve as one of the 16 members of the Geology
Council of the Council on Undergraduate Re¬
search. This is a national organization designed to
encourage research in the undergraduate environ¬
ment and is composed of faculty members in
chemistry, biology, geology and physics.

lution and Morale," at an international conference
held in Tehran. Bill's analysis of Iran today
appeared as the lead article in the "Outlook"
section of the Washington Post on Aug. 28.

School of Education

Government

Joyce VanTassel-Baska, Jody and Layton
Smith Professor, is author of the article series
"Scope and Sequence in Curriculum for Gifted"
currently appearing in The Gifted Child Today.

Professor James A. Bill, who is also director of
the Wendy and Emery Reves Center for Interna¬
tional Studies, has just returned from a 10-day
research trip to the Islamic Republic of Iran.
While in Iran, Bill delivered a paper "War, Revo¬

John R. Thelin, Chancellor Professor, is au¬
thor of an essay review on "Reconstructing
American Education," published in the spring
issue of Academe, the journal of the American
Association of University Professors.

W&M rates well in new book
A new book that rates the top 100 state-sup¬
ported universities and colleges in the country
rates William and Mary on its honor roll.
How to Get an Ivy League Education at a State
University by Dr. Martin Nemko, former profes¬
sor at the University of California, Berkeley, lists
William and Mary as highly selective and under¬
rated. Nemko is now an independent educational
consultant.
One of the smallest colleges on the honor roll,
William and Mary is also listed as an institution
with small classes. The College is also credited as
"offering advantages for those headed to graduate
school" and "a good situation for ethnic minori¬
ties.

The book lists William and Mary as a "highpressure college," and a college with "excellent
resident halls and resident hall activities." The
College is also cited for its "especially beautiful"
campus.
The University of Virginia, James Madison
University and Mary Washington College are also
listed among the nation's top 100 state-supported
colleges and universities. The author used 11
criteria for judging schools from quality of stu¬
dents and faculty to class sizes and residential
program. His information came from interviews
with students and administrators as well as statis¬
tics about each school.
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Calendar: Events on Campus and in Williamsburg
Wednesday, Sept. 7

Wednesday, Sept. 21

Plant Sale, CC lobby, 9 a.m.-S p.m.
College Women's Club Reception, The
President's House, 10 a.m.-noon
Film: "Persona" (Sweden, 1966) directed by Ingmar Bergman, Williamsburg Library Arts Cen¬
ter, 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Exhibitions Opening for students, Muscarelle
Museum, 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Yom Kippur

Thursday, Sept. 8
Society of the Alumni Board of Directors Meet¬
ing, Alumni House, 8:30 a.m. (Through Sept. 9)
Business Sponsors Board Meeting
Plant Sale, CC lobby, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Volunteers Fair, Trinkle Hall Atrium, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Sponsored by Help Unlimited
*Town and Gown Luncheon: "Public Under¬
standing and Support of American Higher Ed¬
ucation" by Gary H. Quchl, president, CASE,
Campus Center ballroom, 12:15p.m. Co-spon¬
sored by the Society of the Alumni.
Friday, Sept. 9
President's Council Weekend
Tercentenary Observance Commission
Meeting
Concert: "Psaltery," a French-Canadian folk
group, CC ballroom, 8 p.m. Sponsored by the
French House
♦Virginia Shakespeare Festival: "The Tem¬
pest," PBK, 8p.m. $4, W&M faculty, staff and
students; $5, W&M Theatre subscribers; $6,
general public

Saturday, Sept. 10
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
♦Football v. VMI, Gary Field, 1 p.m.
♦Virginia Shakespeare Festival: "The Tem¬
pest," PBK, 8 p.m. $4, W&M faculty, staff and
students; $5, W&M Theatre subscribers; $6,
general public

Sunday, Sept 11
Films: "Jasper Johns: Decoy" and "Gene Davis,"
Muscarelle Museum, 1 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 14
*The Forum of Williamsburg: Speaker, Elsa
Diduk, modem languages. Cascades Restau¬
rant, noon.
Films: "Jasper Johns: Decoy" and "Gene Davis,"
Muscarelle Museum, 4 p.m.
Honors Program Film Series: "The Elephant
Man" (U.S., 1980), directed by David Lynch,
Wmsbg. Library Arts Center, 4 and 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 15
*Tovvn and Gown Luncheon, Campus Center
ballroom, 12:15 p.m.
Decent applications due, Muscarelle Museum
Friday, Sept. 16
Faculty Club Seafood Feast, VIMS
Members' Night Reception, Muscarelle Mu¬
seum, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
-SA Film Series, Trinkle Hall: "Throw Mama
from the Train," 7 p.m.; "Dirty Dancing," 9:15
p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 17
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
♦Football v. Lehigh, Cary Field, 1 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 20
Muscarelle Museum Members' Trip to Rich¬
mond

Honors Program Film Series: "Citizen Kane"
(U.S., 1941), directed by Orson Welles,
Wmsbg. Library Arts Center, 4 and 7:30 p.m.

HELP UNLIMITED resumes operation
HELP UNLIMITED is back in operation. The
program serves as a clearinghouse for volunteers
and volunteer services and a liaison between the
campus and community.
Volunteers are needed in a wide variety of areas.
In the past, W&M students have worked as volun¬
teers with such organizations as the Red Cross,
Girl Scouts, Pines Convalescent Center, Eastern
State Hospital, Child Development Resources
and the SPCA.
Students wishing to do volunteer work can get
more information by contacting HELP UNLIM¬
ITED at ext. 4129, or by coming by the office in
Room 147 of the Campus Center, near Trinkle
Hall.
Volunteer opportunities are also outlined in the
HU Volunteer Newsletter which is published bi¬
monthly and is available without charge to all
students.

Barbara Ball, editor
Mary Ann Williamson, desktop publishing
Publications Office, production
News deadline: Fridays, 5 p.m.

Babysitters and tutors
HELP UNLIMITED is looking for students
who are willing to babysit or tutor. Rates are
negotiable.
If interested, please get an application at the HU
office in the Campus Center or call Icanna at ext.
4129 for more information.
,

This column is devoted to events in Williamsburg which would be of interest to mem;: bers of the College community. We will accept entries, on a space available basis, of
i'conccrts, lectures, exhibits and other events open to the general public. Items must be
J'submitled in writing to the William & Mary News office, 310 James Blair Hall, and must
^include the. name and phone number of the contributor. Deadline for entries is Thursday
|al 5 p.m. lor the following Wednesday edition.

♦Town and Gown Luncheon, Campus Center
ballroom, 12:15 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 23
SA Film Series, Trinkle Hall: "Lethal Weapon,"
7 p.m.; "Good Morning, Vietnam," 9:15 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 24
Registration for Muscarelle Museum
Children's Classes, 10 a.m.-noon
Executive MBA Degree Presentation
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.

Exhibits
Muscarelle Museum: "Elders of the Tribe"
(Through Oct. 16)
"Jasper Johns Prints" (Through Oct. 23)
Andrews Gallery: "Ceramics" by Aggie Zed
(Through Sept. 23)
Andrews Foyer: "Painting" by Janet Nicwald
(Through Sept. 23)
Andrews Hall: "Charcoal Paintings" by Robert
Slater (Through Sept. 23)
Zollinger Museum, Swem Library: " 'This
Glorious Struggle': Virginia during theAmerican Revolution" (Through Nov. 28)

Jewish
High Holiday Services
Temple Beth El
600 Jamestown Road
Rosh Hashanah
Sunday, Sept. 11, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 12, 10 a.m.

Thursday, Sept. 8
Regular Thursday morning rehearsals for the
Williamsburg Women's Chorus begin 9:3011:30 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall of Wil¬
liamsburg United Methodist Church, 514
Jamestown Road. Membership open to all
women interested in singing a wide variety of
music. No auditions required. Babysitting
available for a nominal fee. For further infor¬
mation call Linus Ellis, director, at 229-0286 or
Mary Arm Williamson, publicity manager, 2298934.
Colonial Williamsburg Library Fall Film Series
will show "George Washington: The Mak¬
ing of a Rebel" and "Equally Free" at 2:30
p.m. in meeting room A of the CW Central
Library, 415 North Boundary St. Admission is
free.

Sunday, Sept. 11
Sparky Rucker, blues singer, in concert at the
Williamsburg Regional Library's Arts Center, 8
p.m. Tickets arc S6 and available at the Library
Reception desk.

Shabbat Shurah
Friday, Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Yom Kippur
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 9:30 p.m.
Sukkoth
Sunday, Sept. 25, noon, service and brunch

Sunday, Oct. 2
An Occasion for the Arts, Merchants Square,
begins at noon. Forty performances ranging
from string trios to Scottish fiddling and mime
to ballet, along with the juried work of 70 artists
and 34 craftsmen.
Virginia Symphony, Hampton Roads' resident
professional orchestra, will present a free con¬
cert in Wren Yard at 5:30 p.m. as part of An
Occasion for the Arts.

Saturday, Oct. 8

Colonial Williamsburg Library Fall Film Series
will show "The Eighteenth-Century Wo¬
man" at 2:30 p.m. in meeting room Aof the CW
Central Library, 415 North Boundary St.
Admission is free.

A Crime Prevention Fair, sponsored by the High¬
land Park 4-H Club Tigers, will be held at the
National Center for State Courts, noon to 4 p.m.
Radio station WNVZ 104 will present the
KIDWATCH program. More information is
available from Annette Joseph, P.O. Box 1558,
Williamsburg, VA 23187; phone: 229-3167.

Sunday, Sept. 18

Thursday, Oct. 6

Pulitzer Prize-winning author Peter Taylor will
read from his works in progress as part of the
Williamsburg Regional Library's 15th anni¬
versary celebration, 3 p.m. A reception will
follow in room A of the library.

Colonial Williamsburg Library Fall Film Scries
will show "Sense and Sensibility" at2:30p.m.
in meeting room A of the CW Central Library,
415 North Boundary St. Admission is free.

Thursday, Sept. 15

Alex Beaton, Scottish balladeer, at Campus
Center Ballroom, 8 p.m. Donation: $6, $4 for
students with ID. Concert sponsored by Wil¬
liamsburg Scottish Festival, Inc.

The William and Mary News is issued week¬
ly during the school year for faculty, staff and
students of the College and distributed on cam¬
pus Wednesday afternoons.
News items and advertisements should be
delivered to the News Office, James Blair
310A, no later than 5 p.m. the Friday before
publication. Notices for the calendar should be
delivered to the News Office no later than 5 p.m.
the Wednesday before publication.

HELP UNLIMITED is sponsoring a Volunteer
Fair Thursday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Campus Center Atrium. Representatives from a
number of agencies seeking volunteers will be on
hand to talk about how volunteers can help.
For more information on the Fair, call Jeanna at
ext. 4129.

In WiUiamslBurg

Wednesday, Sept. 21

The William and Mary
NEWS

Volunteer fair

Thursday, Sept. 22

Thursday, Sept. 22
Colonial Williamsburg Library Fall Film Series
will show "America by Design: The House"
at 2:30 p.m. in meeting room A of the CW
Central Library, 415 North Boundary St.
Admission is free.

Thursday, Oct. 13
Colonial Williamsburg Library Fall Film Series
will show "Harvard Footage" at 2:30 p.m. in
meeting room A of the CW Central Library, 415
North Boundary St. Admission is free.

The French House
presents Psaltery
The French House is sponsoring a performance
by Psaltery, a French-Canadian folk group, at 8
p.m., Friday, Sept. 9 in the Campus Center ball¬
room. Admission is free.
Psaltery will perform a unique mix of FrenchCanadian folk music, classic guitar and jazz.
Songs and humorous historical commentary will
be presented with guitar accompaniment. The
group will also do some clogging.

Football tickets
The department of intercollegiate athletics
wishes to remind faculty and staff members that
good seats with seat backs are still available in
Section D (East side, 35- to 45-yard line). Tickets
are $45, $15 off the S60 price to the general public.
The home season opens this Saturday as the
Tribe takes on VMI.
Call the William and Mary Hall box office at
ext. 4705 for seat reservations.

Thursday, Oct. 20

Tickets for Hornsby
go on sale Friday

Colonial Williamsburg Library Fall Film Series
will show "Victoria and Albert" at 2:30 p.m.
in meeting room A of the CW Central Library,
415 North Boundary St. Admission is free.

Tickets for An Evening with Bruce Hornsby
and the Range, Oct. 14 in William and Mary Hall,
go on sale at 9 a.m. Friday. Tickets are $ 16.50 each
for reserved seating. Limit six per person.

Thursday, Oct. 27

Williamsburg Scottish Festival — Jamestown
Festival Park. Field events: 9 a.m.-5 p.m., on
the Green; Kirkin' o* the Tartan, 10 a.m.

Colonial Williamsburg Library Fall Film Series
will show "Victoria: Queen and Empress" at
2:30 p.m. in meeting room Aof the CW Central
Library, 415 North Boundary St. Admission is
free.

Thursday, Sept. 29

Thursday, Nov. 10

Colonial Williamsburg Library Fall Film Series
will show "America by Design:
The
Workplace" at 2:30 p.m. in meeting room Aof
the CW Central Library, 415 North Boundary
St. Admission is free.

Colonial Williamsburg Library Fall Film Scries
will show "Edward VII, House of Windsor"
at 2:30 p.m. in meeting room A of the CW
Central Library, 415 North Boundary St.
Admission is free.

Saturday, Sept. 24

Faculty and students are cordially invited.

Concert Series
tickets going fast
A limited number of season tickets are avail¬
able for the 1988-89 Concert Series, which in¬
cludes The Stuttgart Radio Symphony, the Elisa
Monte Dance Company, the New York City
Opera, the Empire Brass, and the Percussion
Group/Cincinnati. Season tickets arc $13 for fac¬
ulty, staff and students and $17 for the general
public. Mailchecks to the Concert Scries, College
of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185.

Wednesday, September 7,1988

Student accompanies Zamora
to international meeting
Continued from page 1.
was chaired by Gerald D. Berreman, University of
California, Berkeley. The morning session was
devoted to heated discussions between the genu¬
ine theorists who believe the Tasadays are genuine
stone-age tribe and those who believe they are a
hoax. The British Broadcasting Company cov¬
ered the afternoon session at which pro-Tasaday
advocates explained their position.
Other sub-sessions dealt with Asian religious
biographies, research and development of anthro¬
pology in various parts of the world.
At the session on Management Anthropology,
Randolph Reynolds Jr., a William and Mary
graduate, participated as a paper reader.
The discussions in these sessions and others
will be published.

Randolph Reynolds Jr.

In addition to his active participation in the
fiitcmational Union of Anthropological and Ethaological Sciences, Zamora is an editor for Studies in. ThirdWodd Societies, which is published by
ifte College's anthropology department. He has
also contributed articles on a variety of topics to
scholarly journals both here and abroad.

Zamora presides at a luncheon meeting in Zagreb.

Classified Advertisements
Classified ads are included as a service to members of the College community. The fee for ads is
$3 for three consecutive issues. Ads should be no longer than 40 words and must be submitted, with
payment, to the William and Mary News ofticc no later than 5 p.m. on the Friday prccceding the first
insertion. Any change is considered a new ad.
FOR SALE
ATanti 20" apartment-size washer/dryer combina¬
tion. Used very little. Excellent condition. S50. Set of
dishes to serve eight, including matching placemals and
napkins. Contemporary red with while dots. S75. Call
Chris 229-7660. (9/21)
£981 Toyota Tercel, 4-door sedan, 5-spccd. AC, AM/
FM cassette, Michclin tires, removable roof rack, new
dutch, muffler. Excellent motor (luned), good body.
Reliable. $2,000, or reasonable offer. Call Len
Schifrin, exL 4311 or 565-3191. (9/21)
f978 Audi Fox two-door sedan. Front-wheel drive,
4 speed. Fuel injected 1600cc VW engine. AM/FM
stereo with cassette, sunroof. SI,500. Call 642-7080,
days;693-5223, evenings. (9/21)

p.m. or weekends. (9/14)
AT&T 6300 computer, 256K, double floppy drives,
good condition, $750 or best reasonable offer. Doublepedestal wooden desk with matching chair, $40. Port¬
able Singer zig-zag sewing machine, $35. Miscellane¬
ous kitchen utensils. Call 229-8934 and leave message.
(9/14)
Whirlpool 5,000 BTU air conditioner, excellent con¬
dition. $120. Call Johnny (apt. A) at ext. 4097. (9/7)
Levelor Custom Twin Mini Blind, 72" x 83". Pearl
white. Never used. Perfect for sliding doors. S75 (retail
$200). Call Peter at 220-7275, days, or 565-0397, eve¬
nings. (9/7)
FOR RENT

Smith Corona portable electric typewriter, S35.
Efrexel-Heritage bedroom suite: headboard, bedside
cabinet, dresser. Call 229-4575. (9/14)

Wanted: Female grad student/professional to share
3-BR duplex. S150pcrmonth plus 1/2 utilities. Nonsmoker. Call 229-0563. (9/21)

XW* Pontiac Sunbird. AC/AT/PS/PB, cruise control,. sunroof. Originalowncr. Very clean inside and out.
Excellent running condition. S3,850. Also, small
dincne table, butcher block, $20. Call 565-1199 aftcr6
p..nk (9/14)

3-BR cottage located on James River, 1/2 mile west
of ferry. One-year lease to faculty. Call 229-4360 or
229-8274. (9/21)

Sears kerosene heater, 20,000 BTU/hr. Serviced
wfthnew wick, $100. Full-size mattress, box springs
and fame, good condition, $50. Call 253-7056 after 6

Need quiet, responsible female to share 2-BR apart¬
ment. Rent $150 per month. Available now. Call 5650261 and leave message. (9/21)

in Duck. Ocean and Sound views. Air conditioning,
heat, all equipment. Sleeps 8, and pels are welcome.
Mid-season, $395 per week; off-season, $350. Partial
weeks are prorated. Call Duck's Real Estate, 800-9922976 and ask for cottage #62. (9/21)
3-BR, 2-bath rancher in Norge. CA, stove, refrigera¬
tor, fireplace, den, dining room, living room. Ninemonth lease; available Sept. 15. $500 per month. Call
564-9637 or 564-8267. (9/14)
Furnished apartment, brand new, two blocks from
College. One bedroom, large living room, small kitch¬
en, large bath, walk-in cedar closet. Lots of storage.
Outside entrance. Ideal for graduate student or profes¬
sor. Utilities included. Call 229-7856 after 6:30 p.m.
(9/14)

Tutor for an 11-year-old, sixth-grader. Monday
through Friday, 4-6 p.m. Should have own transporta¬
tion. Home located three miles from campus. Call
evenings, 229-6944. (9/21)
Help wanted. Child care in your home, Sept. 26-Oct.
3, 2-5 p.m., Monday-Friday. Governor's Square, Roll¬
ing Woods, Birchwood vicinity. Call Kathy, ext. 4481 or
565-3098 after 6 p.m. (9/21)
Loving, warm, caring individual to care for infant in
our home. Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
beginning the end of January. Call for interview, 2530756 after 6 p.m. (9/14)
Day care for two-year-old. 15-20 hours/week. Our
home or yours. Williamsburg, Rt. 5 area. Call 2293216. (9/14)

1-BR apartment in quiet residential neighborhood.
Lookingforamaturefemale,non-smoker. $250includ¬
ing utilities. Call 565-0687. (9/7)

SERVICES

Season's Trace lownhome: 2-BRs, 1-1/2 baths, great
room with patio. All appliances. No pets. Available
now. $500 per month. Call 229-2712. (9/7)

Typing, image scanning, laser printing for over¬
heads, presentation materials, papers, resumes via IBM
compatible (with WordPerfect, Ventura Publisher and
Harvard Graphics). Call 220-3134. (9/14)

5-BR, unfurnished house with den. Available imme¬
diately. $750permonth including utilities. Call Morris
Mason, 253-2244. (9/7)
WANTED
Visiting professor's family needs a 3- to 4-BR, fur¬
nished house to rent Jan. through mid-June 1989. Prefer
close to campus. Reply to Robert F. Nagcl, Campus
Box 401, University of Colorado School of Law, Boul¬
der, CO 80309. (9/21)

Outer Banks, N.C.: Beautiful 3-BR, 2-balh collage

INSTRUCTION
Tutor available to work with students from fourth
grade through freshman year in college. Language arts,
grammar, writing. $12 per hour. Call 229-3197. (9/14)
MISCELLANEOUS
Thoroughbred Rough Collie, free to good home.
Black, white and sable. Papers go back four genera¬
tions. CallKathy,ext.4481or565-3098after6p.m. (9/
21)

Employment
Informational interviews will be held in the
Office of Personnel Services each Thursday from
9 a.m. to noon on a first-come, first-served basis.
This is an excellent chance to learn more about
employment opportunities at the College and
VIMS.
The following positions at the College are open
to all qualified individuals. Call 229-JOBS for
further information, or visit the Office of Person¬
nel Services in Thiemes on Richmond Road for
information and application forms, Monday-Fri¬
day, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. An EEO/AA employer.
Deadline for applying for the following posi¬
tions is Sept. 9, unless otherwise indicated.

OFFICE SERVICES ASSISTANT (unclassified)
— S6.ll per hour, part time, approximately 20
hours per week. #A051. Location: Sociology
department.

— $6.11 per hour, part time, approximately 20
hours per week. #A090. Location: William
and Mary Quarterly.
CUSTODIAL WORKER (unclassified) — $4.67
per hour, part time, approximately 30 hours per
week. Hours of work are 6 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
#'A091. Location: VIMS (Buildings and
Grounds).

Location: VIMS (Buildings and Grounds).
Deadline Sept. 16.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
DIRECTOR
-Computer Systems Senior Engineer (Grade
15) —Entry salary $33,833. #229. Location:
Telecommunications and Computing. Dead¬
line Oct. 21.

CUSTODIAL WORKER (Grade 1) — Entry
salary $9,718. Hours of work are 5 a.m.-1:30
p.m. This position is restricted to applications
from current W&M and VIMS employees only.
#177. Location: Buildings and Grounds.

Assistant Director for
Corporate and
Foundation Relations

OFFICE SERVICES SPECIALIST (Grade 5) —
En try salary $13,881. #044. Location: Person¬
nel.

The Assistant Director reports to the Directors
for Corporate and Foundation Relations for the
purpose of assisting with the identification, culti¬
vation, solicitation and recognition of corpora¬
tions and private foundations on local, regional
and national levels. Successful candidates will
possess a minimum of a bachelor's degree and
demonstrate relevant experience, preferably in a
fund-raising capacity in a capital campaign.
This newly created position is a temporary
restricted appointment scheduled to conclude in
Dec. 1989.
Applications including cover letter, resume,

CUSTODIAL WORKER (Grade 1) — Entry
salary $9,718. #087. Location: VIMS (Build¬
ings and Grounds).

CUSTODIAL WORKER (unclassified) — S4.67
per hour, part time, approximately 30 hours per
week. Shift begins 5 a.m. Five positions
available. #A089. Location: Buildings and
Grounds.

LABORATORY SPECIALIST A (Grade 7) —
Entry salary $16,586. This is a restricted posi¬
tion withfunding that is subject to renewal June
30. #185. Location: VIMS (Oyster Hatchery).
Deadline Sept. 16.

OFFICE SERVICES ASSISTANT (unclassified)

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPERVISOR
B (Grade 10) — Entry salary $21,666. #022.

and references should be sent to: Barrett H.
Carson, Director of Development, the College of
William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185.
Review of applications will commence Sept. 9
and will continue until the position is filled.
The College of William and Mary is an Af¬
firmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer.
Applications from women and minorities are
encouraged.

Society of the Alumni
Secretary (Part-Time)
Answer telephones for staff, greet visitors and
provide administrative support to staff writer and
manager or merchandising, travel program and
house rentals.
Requirements: Previous office experience,
excellent typing and organizational skills, knowl¬
edge of basic accounting, good oral communica¬
tion skills, pleasant manner.
Approximately 6 hours per day, Monday-Fri¬
day, $6 per hour, paid vacation and holidays. Send
letter of application and resume to: Secretary
Position; Society of the Alumni; P.O. Box GO;
Williamsburg, VA 23187.

